Beisinger Hall, Church College of New Zealand, Temple View
Bill Heperi: We're going to have two presentations this evening, it's all about Church
history, it's about a lot of the missionaries that came to New Zealand, way back in the early 1900s,
Sister Rangi Parker will be our presenter and after half an hour of that we'll follow through with a
recess for a moment, and then we'll have John Aspinall, he'll present to you rather interesting
pictures of the labor missionary days when they constructed this whole campus, temple, the
college, visitor center, and surrounding faculty homes. So without further ado I'm going to ask
Sister Rangi Parker to lead us in "We thank the O God for our Prophet". Then I'd like to invite
Brother Sam Beazley who is one of the first labor missionaries I believe, to offer the opening prayer
for us.
Vic Parker: Let me introduce myself I'm Brother Vic Parker, my wife Rangi here has been
fortunate enough over the past few years to collect history I'm sure you'd appreciate. I've been
fortunate in the past few years to collect a history that I'm sure you'll appreciate. I'm sure that the
labor missionaries when building the temple and the college didn't realize they were creating
history at the time. And it's a wonderful legacy and I feel they are part of the pioneers of our
country and they're the platform that has laid a solid foundation for the blessings that flow to the
ensuing generations. So we are in a debt of gratitude and my heart always goes out to the labored
missionaries who sacrificed. And they did sacrifice for a dollar a week which only gave them
toothpaste and soap virtually. They labored here, many, for up to nine years. And built this college,
the temple, and went on to build chapels throughout this country. And it's from their strength, their
dedication, and their sacrifice because this was a mosquito swamp, very much like Nauvoo.
Because of these sacrifices and their dedication we are the younger generations that enjoy the
facilities that they enjoy today. And so I'm sure when Brother Aspinall shows you what he has, little
did they realize they were making history, but they are wonderful pioneers in their own life.
My wife and I have been fortunate in the past few years to collect all of the history of the
missionaries that have come from Zion, the U.S. Zion, and have kept the history of our people
because of the journal, the meticulous journals that they've kept and the photos they took, which
preserved a time and a space in history that we wouldn't have otherwise because our people didn't
have cameras. And they've taken photos were they've been and preserved things in history that we
would be much poorer without. And so we are grateful to those missionaries who have contributed
to our culture so much and the mission never stopped a moment in time. It continues on.
And my wife, will no doubt, will tell you about a man that is now 98 years old. You see, he
served here in 1925, and who is still alive and living today and she contacts him regularly by e-mail.
And he is a wonderful man with a sharp mind and his faculties are still with him and he's outlived
two wives; he's a wonderful man and an inspiration to us all. And so many of the missionaries have
given us of their time and the time they were here and have also shared the spirit of the gospel with
us and so we had much to be thankful for and are grateful for. And I say this in the name of Jesus
Christ. Amen.
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Rangi Parker: Thank you dear. I love him because he
keeps the money flowing so I can go backward and forwards to
American to pick up all this wonderful history.
1988 was a special year for me because that's when I
started. It was a year of trials with a car accident. But through
that car accident it helped me to focus and see things ahead, but
were more important then my singing. And I've been on a
journey, a wonderful spiritual journey, which has taken me back
and forth to America to collect photographs. We have thousands
of photographs in the computer. We have enough photographs
that relate to every Maori family in the country, every iwi, every
tribal area in the country. Photographs that go way back to
1896. Now these are some of the missionaries that were here in
the early years of the church. Some of the photographs that
you're going to see are from missionaries that were here
Rangi Parker at C.C.N.Z.
around 1896. We know that the Church missionaries came
in 1854. What I've collected over the past few years is a photographic history, a film history, and a
journal history of our people that the missionaries kept.
I've had the most wonderful experiences of my life. I've seen wonderful things. I've felt the
spirit so many times, visiting America with these wonderful people. Here we have the man in the
top hat. He was here in 1896. His name is John Taylor and he spent almost six years here, after
three years on a mission he went to Brother Magelby. And he said Brother Magelby, "I need to go
home. I think you've forgotten about me". And President Magelby said "I'll speak to you in a few
moments". And he went into the room and came out and spoke to Brother Taylor and said, "I can't
send you home. I'm calling you on another mission." And then he went up to Parihaka and met Te
Whiti, the prophet and Tohu the prophet. And on one of my visits to America I took my son, one of
my sons with me. And he said, why are we stopping in Los Angeles, Momma. I said, you just come
with me. You don't ask me where we're going. You just drive the cart. So, we went to the Los
Angeles temple. And as I went into the temple, this lady came up to me and said, "Aren't you the
lady that was in the Ensign that is doing all this history on your Maori people?" And I said, "Yes I
am". She said, "My husband's grand-uncle was on a mission in 1896. He died in 1975 at the age of
97 and the year before he recorded a tape about his visit to Te Whiti the prophet and Parihaka and
the first twenty minutes of his tape he's speaking in Maori". And the family said on the tape that
they had to remind their father all the years they were growing up to speak English to them because
Maori was like a first language to him because he served here for almost six years.
And these photos that you see here are from Ezra Stephens collection. There was a 163
negatives and he was here in 1896 and they were in the Wairua, Mahia area, but these photographs
that you see coming up here are from James Morell who was here in 1904 and the Hawkes Bay area.
We have Asael Tiffany, we haven't time to tell you the story, but it is an amazing story about this
missionary. Maybe I will tell you a little bit about it. He was asked to be an interpreter in the courts
for Maori land. At the time when he was with his companion was asked to go to the court system on
this particular day and he had the impression to kneel down and have prayer and he said because
he was running late he thought, oh, no I'll be alright. I know how to speak the language and I'm
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going to be fine. Well when he got to the court and it was time for him to interpret he lost the
language. He couldn't speak the language and he was very embarrassed and asked if he could leave
and come back at another time. And he realized that the language was given to him as a gift and he
was too proud to kneel down and ask the Lord to bless him that day and help him and so he went to
the later date and remembered to kneel down and thank the Lord for the blessings that he had
given him in learning to speak the language.
These are all from the James Morell's collection. I had a wonderful experience when I went
and was in the States and I had a phone call from a young missionary who was here in the '70s and
came back from Idaho. His name was James Morell and he said to me, "Sister Parker, my
grandfather left me a trunk and I would really like to see you before you go back to New Zealand.
He said I've carried this trunk everywhere with me, all around the world with me, because I was in
the army and my grandfather said you were never to leave this trunk. You are to take this trunk
everywhere you go because what's in this trunk is priceless". So he said "Sister Parker I feel my
grandfather said that one day you will find the right person to give that trunk to and until then you
are to hold on to this trunk".
And he came down and met me from Blackfoot, Idaho. And when he showed me what was
in the trunk it was absolutely amazing. The taonga, the photo album that he had was absolutely
wonderful and he left it in my care. And I was able to bring them all home with me and they are
now in the temple until such time that there hopefully will be a place to put them all.
Here we had some more old photographs from Ezra Stephens collection. Ezra Stephens
served a mission at the same time with Hirini Whaanga, who came back in 1896 to serve a mission
here.
These have come from the Going's collection, the last photograph that you saw. Now we
have excerpts from Sara Paxman's journal. And these are the missionaries that did the first
translation of the Book of Mormon into Maori. I see Brother Underwood shaking his head because I
know that he's a great historian. Correct me if I'm wrong, you've made me nervous in you coming
here tonight, Brother Underwood.
But we know that Sister Paxman had a child that was about 5 months old when she came
out to America with her husband and the baby died and was buried in the Gisborne Cemetery. Now
the family, Paxman family, did not know where in New Zealand this gravesite was and Sister
Anderson, Roger Hamon's sister and her husband were searching for this gravesite and they found
it a couple of years ago. And sent the photographs back to the Paxman family, and some to
Gisborne.
What I'm actually receiving now. Every time I get very excited going to the letter box to find
CD-RO M's full of photographs that come in from America. These, this is at Mahia Peninsula, Ezra
Stephens collection as well. That's one of my favorite photographs. He's all dressed up and he's got
no shoes on.
And here we have a photo of Hirini Whaanga. Now, I was wanting to find a photograph of
Hirini Whaanga as a missionary and I'd contacted Salt Lake, Chad Orton, and they didn't have a
photograph of him. And a couple of weeks later a journal came from an Elder Peterson's family and
in the journal was a photograph of Hirini Whaanga with all his missionary companions in 1896. He
was on a mission the same time as John Taylor who went to see Te Whiti, the prophet. He speaks
about his visit. Have you got that that tape Brother Underwood?
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I'm not sure.
You're not sure. On the tape he says that when he went to visit Te Whiti because apparently
at that time no white men were allowed to go into Parikaka, but he was told that he needed to go
there. And he said when he knocked on the door of Te Whiti's home he said Te Whiti came to the
door and didn't look very happy to see him there and asked what he was doing there. And he
answered him in Maori and he said Te Whiti asked him another question and he answered him in
Maori again. And he said he saw a smile come onto Te Whiti's face. And he said Te Whiti said to
him, "I have never heard a white man speak such beautiful Maori, you can come into my home", and
he entertained him and his companion there for two days.
We've read the story in Matthew Cowley's "Man of Faith" and Matthew Cowley speaks about
this wonderful lady that he would visit in Tauranga and she buried her tithing. And whenever he
called in to see her every couple of months she would crawl to the spot, because she was blind, and
unearth her tithing. Now I always pictured in my mind what this lady looked like. I would love to
see a photograph of this lady. And on one of my visits to America I went to the home of Bill Gibbs
and he gave me his photo collection. And he said he was there that day when he visited with
Matthew Cowley and took that photograph of her sitting in the spot where she had buried her
tithing and unearthed for him that day.
Now we know that the missionaries were instrumental in helping in these schools in New
Zealand. And that's Rakaumanga school in Huntly. Now we have the Parata family, Joseph Hale
who came here in 1925. These photographs belong to his collection. This photograph is from
Willard Tingey's photograph. I was fortunate to visit Brother Tingey. He was here in 1934 and on
one of my visits to him I actually filmed him speaking about his mission here in New Zealand. And
he said that they went to Ringatu hui, because I said to him, how come you got all these
photographs of (various hui tau listed). He said, "Because we attended all these hui taus, these
conferences". He said, "When there's Mormon day for the Church all the other organizations,
churches used to come and help". And I remember talking to Elder Rudd one time and he said
everybody was united in those days. They all helped each other or the other denominations.
Now here we have a photograph here of my grandfather who's sitting on the chair on the
right. His mother, who's standing at the back on the left. Her mother and her mother. They were
the Parata family.
And we had Wineera Te Kanae Now I had journals from missionaries that were here in the
1800's, 1897. And one of the journals that I received was all about. He stayed, he actually resided
in Porirua most of his mission so the whole journal is about the meetings, the blessings of children,
all around that period of time.
And I received a call while I was in Bountiful from a lady in Canada and she said to me,
Sister Parker, she had contacted my husband who told her where I was. And she called me and said,
"My great grandfather served in New Zealand. I have his journal. His name was Randolph Steward
McKinnon. Would you be interested in this journal". I said, "I would love a copy of the journal". So
she sent it to me and it was all about my ancestors from Ngati Toa.
This is John Elkington's great grandfather Wineera Te Kanae his great grandmother, and the
boy standing at the back from is from his first wife who died. And he married her sister, who was
Hana and these are the children from his second marriage. And Johna comes from Te Rauparaha
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Wineera who is from the second marriage. And this is the Ngati Toa marae from way back in the
early 1900's.
Now we know the story of Matthew Cowley visiting Porirua and Te Rauparaha Sr. took the
baby to the marae. It's Vai's father, it's Vai's brother. You know the story about when he took the
baby to Matthew Cowley and said he needs a name and a blessing. And while you're giving him a
blessing would you give him his sight.
And that's Te Rauparaha Sr. and Te Rauparaha Jr., who is around my age. I think he is about
58. He's two years younger than me. Still very active in the church and that's Johna's grandfather.
Now we have the motto of the Maori Agricultural College here. There was a write-up in the Church
News about what I was doing. And after that write-up I had a wonderful letter from a lady that said
to me, "My name is Huitau Johnson, I was born in New Zealand in 1915 and my father named me
Huitau after Huitau Meha who later married James Elkington".
Now we have Te Raparaha Wineera and Uncle Jim Elkington, second on the left. I believe
Uncle Raha, Te Rauparaha, was one of the first students to be enrolled at MAC. Now all of these
photographs are from Sister Orward's father's collection. She's 88 years of age now and her father
was a teacher at MAC in 1913. Her sister was born in New Zealand in 1913 and her name is
Merehou and she still carries the name Huitau Johnson cause I looked it up in the phone book in
Salt Lake City and it's Hui tau. Here's some of the MAC students.
Now we have Jim Southon who has just passed away last week, second student on the left. I
believe he was 92 years of age. I was talking to Uncle John Apiti just in the door as I came in and he
said there are only two more MAC students left in New Zealand. And eight years ago I went to see
Brother Southon and when I heard he died I quickly went through all the interviews that I had done
on film and about eight years ago I had filmed him. And it was the most beautiful interview that I
had with him. He told about his life in Samoa before he came here to MAC and had the most
wonderful testimony of the gospel.
I think this was a hui tau in the 1940's when some of the MAC students went back to the
ruins of MAC and apparently that was a very moving time for all of them. But we had an amazing
collections of hui tau photographs. I believe that that young boy standing up there, one of those
children there is Todd Hamon, a father, grandfather of Roger and Ralph Hamon.
The next photograph that you'll see is from Elder Fisher's collection. There's an amazing
story about this Elder Fisher as you are going through this I'll tell you the story. Elder Fisher and
his companion were here in the late 1800's and they were very hungry, they were in the Nuhaka
area and decided to get off their horses and go into the woods and kneel down and have a prayer, so
they did. And they got back on their horses and as they were riding up the road a little ways they
saw this white cloth in the middle of the road. And when they got off they opened up the cloth and
there was a sweet, fresh, warm loaf of bread in the cloth. And they rode home to their wives and
told their wives what had happened. And three months later Elder Fisher's companion got a letter
from his wife and she said that very day you told me you knelt down and prayed I was baking
bread. And as I went to the oven and pulled the tray out one of the trays was empty and the white
cloth that was on the table was missing and no one had come in or gone out of the house that day.
This is when David 0. McKay visited New Zealand in 1921. And this is the combined choirs
at hui tau The Porirua choir with Uncle Jim Elkington, who was the conductor. The Korongata choir.
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I think that was in the assembly hall in Hastings. And I think this is the Tauranga kapa haka group
from Judea.
She came to see me and she said to me, "We have a Navajo blanket and we don't know
where this Navajo blanket has come from. Do you have any idea or on the history of where this
Navajo blanket may have come from". And I said, "Yes I do". I had the film of the presentation that
Matthew Cowley presented to Princess Te Puia and it was sent as a gift from George Albert Smith
who had visited the previous year in 1938. And this is the day that President Cowley presented the
blanket to Princess Te Puea.
This was Nuhaka. We have a trust set up that's called Kia Ngawari Trust that oversees all of
this taonga that we have here. We all know Walter Smith, the one that produced Kia Ngawari, that
wrote Kia Ngawari. I received these photographs from President Glen Rudd because he had a lot of
Matthew Cowley's collection when he passed away. I believe this photograph is the meeting that
was held when they decided to build Church College and it was held in the home of Ra Puriri And
George Albert Smith and David Evans when he visited New Zealand.
I am now going to show you some of our beautiful women and some of the photographs that
missionaries took when they came here on their missions and took back to the United States. I
would just like to say tonight how grateful I am to the missionaries because I have photographs of
my mother that I had never seen, never ever seen.
When my mother was a young girl, when my mother sang in a trio, I used to say to my
Auntie, Auntie Polly Tarawhiti. You must have a photograph of your trio. She said, "We don't
sweetheart". We never had cameras. It was only the missionaries that had the cameras. And I
found most photographs in America in Dick Lambert's collection. I went to visited him one day and
I gave him a video, me and my daughter singing on it, songs that sing of New Zealand and he
listened and he said to me, "You were not quite as good as your mother". And I was so happy. And
he said, "You come and see me in two years time and I'll tell you whether you're close to your
mother, whether you're as good as your mother". And he gave me, he handed me all these
photographs of my mother. And I felt that if just going to America at that time and coming back
with these photos was far worth the trip, to find these photographs of my mother. And I can show
my children and my grandchildren what their grandmother looked like when she was a young girl.
I'm so grateful for the opportunity that I've had to go and research this history. It's actually
helped my children. I've had the most wonderful spiritual experiences of my life and my children
have as well. They've experienced these wonderful things that their mother has experienced. I
took my daughter one time who was quite sick and she kept a journal, the most amazing journal
and she wrote in that journal every day and the special spiritual experiences that happened to us
while we were away. And my son did the same thing. He said to me, before we left, "Mum why do
you go? Why do you keep going and spending Dad's money". And I said, "Son, I need you to come
with me because you need to feel what I feel. You need to see what I see". And he's a school teacher
and so one of his holidays came up and I said, "Come on son, you come with me".
If I saw my son cry once, I saw my son cry many times cause he said, "Mum, there's
definitely another source that's helping you to do this work". He drove me 10,000 miles and then
he came home and left me there for an extra week. But I had the most wonderful spiritual time with
my son. He drove me from Los Angeles to Wyoming to Boise, Idaho, all around to collect and have
these wonderful experiences.
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I want to thank you all tonight for putting up with me. I know that you're all very tired, but
I'm very excited to have you here. I'm excited to see Brother Frandsen. Rex, thank you for all of the
help that you've given me on my stop overs in Hawaii and thanks to Grant Underwood. He came
and graced our home, stayed in our home the last time he was here. Thank you two for your help
that you've given me, just the encouragement. Over the years your e-mails have helped me
tremendously. And I'm happy to say that we're going to have Brother Baldridge and his wife stay
with us on the way back. I'm excited to have them in our home. Thank you again.
I want you to know that I know that the gospel is true. That what we're doing is right and
we are producing now this package for the Ministry of Education on Mana Wahine; the women of
the church. And we're producing a video form as well. And an interactive CD ROM, which is like a
whakapapa of each of the women that we put. There's twelve women that we are using for the first
release for education and we had another CD ROM on music that we've produced now. It's going
into all of the kura kaupapa schools, which is total immersion Maori.
This is our first production, but it will eventually go through mainstream. The Education
Department now can see the value of all this work to education. And that we're going to actually
start producing CD RO Ms, videos, on the hui taus, and the history of the Church. We have to be
very careful that we don't preach the gospel to them. We have Matthew Cowley holding the sign Kia
Ngawari and writing down at the bottom, many thanks to the missionaries of the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints who have preserved this history of our people.
Thank you again and I'm going to send you a song because I went a couple of minutes over
the time of my presentation.
(Extended Maori greeting ... Part of which was "This land was designated for our people. We
did not come here by mistake but by design. I just want to leave these thoughts with you. Many times
I've visited Hawaii, the land of our forefathers, or forebearers. They came from there, there's no
question whatsoever".)
John Aspinall: Brothers and Sisters this is just a few slides of the building of this project
here. 1952 I came here and of course this is the one who found
this place and like his great, great grandfather and when he found
Salt Lake City he said, "this is the place." And when he drove up
the street down there it was a pretty rough road in those days.
When he saw the football field as you see it down there he
stopped on the road there and he said, "This is the place."
And as someone here mentioned the fact that this place
was an eye-sore. It was all full of peat and water in Winter and
you couldn't drive a truck on the farm because it will sink out of
sight. And we've had a lot of experience about those things,
which, if you're lucky enough to see some of the photos if you
don't go to sleep and see it. But this is President Young. Gordon
C. Young and that's his good wife there with him. That's Gordon
C. Young. The one that found this land that we are on now.
When I first came here there was only one building up.
John Aspinall at C.C.N.Z.
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And that was that building there which is the joinery. And that was the only building up, but I
thought I'd put that in just to show you the joinery and the joinery was the only building here. And
they were just putting in the foundations for the girls' dormitories and of course there's all the
'sparkys' getting ready to put in all the piping and this is Cyril Clark. And his helper there, putting in
all the electrical work into the dormitories. The girls dormitories first and then the boys
dormitories came in after.
This is a quick look of the girl's dormitories there and what you see what's in the front of us
here is the basement in the auditorium. That's the basement there and right at the back of it there
is our timber plant where all the timber was cut in Kaikohe, that's way up north, and I believe
you've been up north. There's the old timber mill. Whether you did or not I don't know. I think it's
all torn down. Is it still there? Well, from that mill they did all the timber from there. From out of
the ditch, through the mill, and then to here where we dried it and put in the kilns right in the
middle there.
This was another part of the photo of the David 0. McKay looking into the theatre part there.
On the top there is Elder Charles. He was the main worker. This was looking inside the David 0.
McKay theatre. This is looking across from the theatre into the gymnasium. And these are two girls
that are supposed to be at work, but they rather have their photos taken while the construction
there are just putting in the beams onto the roof of the David 0. McKay.
This is the swimming pool. There was some inspectors thought as is that there weren't
enough steel in the concrete walls that's around the swimming pool and the David 0. McKay. And
they tried their best to bull doze it down and bang it and drill a hole right through it. And tried to
weaken it so they can smash it in. And Brother Matt Tarawa came along and he told them to get out
of there or he'll smash them. And they were scared of this fellow here Matt Tarawa and they said,
"What were those words you used that shouldn't be used here?" And he said, "Get out of here".
This stage here has that much steel in it that you'll never believe it. And here's the photos to prove
it. And this is part of the gymnasium and the swimming pool. Putting on the roof of the swimming
pool of the David 0. McKay.
As you can see the temple was built after we had already started, but you can see the temple
is pretty well on the way too. This is the roof of the David 0. McKay and as you can see it was built
in a way that when it rains the water will go down in the middle and flow out through the pipes that
they had set out there. And they had a few changes with the roof there. That's them putting on the
steel girders into the auditorium there. And as you can see the style of the houses belonging to the
teachers on the right hand side there. And the temple is moving along quite well also.
Here's another sight. This is on top of the roof and you can see that they just about got it all
done. Actually I wasn't too sure if that was part of the temple foundations or the school foundation.
I've been trying to figure out by just looking at the hill over there, but is that Katapuka. That's the
one that's straight up in front of us here. I believe that there's one of the hills. That's a photo taken
of the David 0. McKay.
This is a native photo of the temple in construction. Now that's taken from a distance
looking at the school houses. Now the school houses was only on one side of the road. Those are
coming along now. Just for a point of interest, where that house is now, that used to belong to the
Murray brothers. There were two houses there. One there and one just up on the hillside there.
There were two there and they moved it down to the subdivisions.
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Now right where that house is there now, while they were bull dozing around they found an
old Maori gravesite where they found three bodies. One was of a man laid sitting up. I suppose in
the early days that's how they used to bury them. And then they found one of a little child that was
wrapped up in a cloak that was preserved very, very well. And then the other body, a skeleton, was
put back into earth. It was decayed in a really rotten dryrot. And so the older kaumatua, they came
to give a blessing on it. They say to leave it there because its good will has gone back to earth and
so if you go to the temple there. I'm sure that you'll see it now because you've been there. They
bought three palm trees depicting where that gravesite was.
The funny thing was, just for a point of interest, when this kaumatua came, this elderly
gentleman, representing the king, the Maori king at that time. He came here and Elder Beisinger
said to him, "Look what we'll do is I'll put a stone here, a plaque, indicating that this was a gravesite.
In memory of those bodies". They took those bodies and took them up to Taupiri Mountain, which
is a sacred mountain to the Maoris here in Tainui. And this old gentleman, who was a represent of
the king, said, "No, the monument is there", and he pointed to the temple. And that was a great
feeling that came over all of us that was there at that time.
You can see the temple is coming along and the bulldozer is still getting ready to smooth the
ground down and shape it up. This is a scene looking across from the side of the temple going out
toward Pirongia. You see where all those those fellows on top of the spiral there. They all wanted
to have their photos taken.
But this fella got his taken. And this was a shepard that was here. He looked after our sheep
and our cattle that we had here at the time. Getting close to completion as you can see. Everyone
was looking forward to the temple. They were putting in the paths and getting it all ready. Now
these three gentlemen. The ones that mixed all the concrete for the temple. And that one in the
middle there was Brother Titoki. And he was a mute. He couldn't speak. We called him the dummy
of course because he couldn't speak and as I was saying, without causing any ill feelings with the
family, a miracle was performed right there.
Brother Stan Whaanga and one of the boys from Hawkes Bay they reckon that President
Rosenvall was walking from his house to the temple and as he walked past he turned around and
said, "Good morning president". And when he looked up it was him. He nearly collapsed, he was so
shocked that he spoke. And one of the greatest things that I have ever experienced, they got him to
bless the sacrament and not a dry eye was in the congregation. It was absolutely a miracle. He
spoke.
That's another scene, looking back towards the college and the building sites. Now that's
the information down at the bottom there. Right on the right side there in amongst those trees is
where we lived. And those were all the bunkhouses that we had just two rooms. There's one or
two of them that have three rooms. It all depends on the size of children here, how many children
you have. But we had a wonderful time and those long buildings right up against those trees down
by the right there, those were the boy's bunks. Those other batches over there are for the married
couples.
Just for a point of interest this house right in the corner here, where that car is, there's a
beautiful home here that used to belong to the Murray brothers' family. It was given to anyone who
could take it away. No one came to take it away so President Mendenhall just bulldozed it down
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and burnt it. They're putting the roof on the information building. And that's the roof on and you
can see it's a winter morning.
That's another scene and that's it completed. Not long after that, about two or three days,
after that we had the temple open to visitors. And that's looking at the swimming pool and the
David 0. McKay.
You see here all the modern cars we had those days. I think that one there belonged to Stan
Curnow. That one, that little one, black one in the front of us, was it yours Stan? That was his latest
car. You were too poor to have a car like that, aye Stan? Now this is just going back a little bit. This
is hui tau. The first hui tau that we've ever had here in Temple View. And you can see the building.
You have the David 0. McKay, but it wasn't quite done. The girl's dormitories were up and the tent
studio at the back there and a lot of the fellows slept in the dorms. In the girl's dormitories and the
joinery, where we had our meetings.
Now these are some of the workers here. And it has a good one right on the right there. He
died of course. He was in charge of the temple gardens and it was a beautiful garden. This is the day
that they opened the temple to the public and we just had the lawns done and mowed and racked
over and sown with grass and that guy running across there is Prim Harris and I said Prim, "You're
not supposed to be running across the new lawn". And that's what he did to me. He just put his
hands up like that.
This is the opening day. We had some wonderful tears through there. And I haven't got
time to tell you of some of the miracles that we had while we were taking those people through
there. He had some real rotten fellows through there. I could have shot if I had a gun. But the
majority of the people were absolutely wonderful. I could tell you some lovely stories of the
dedication and the faith of the people that came all the way from Auckland just to see the opening of
the temple. And everyone of them left saying that it was the House of the Lord.
Opening day. That's that house that I was telling you about that Brother Mendenhall, but
because it was just about due for dedication he said, "Bulldoze it down". And he bulldozed the
beautiful house down. And now it's a matter of cleaning it all up. He burned it all up and now it's
just a matter of cleaning it up. That's Brother Mendenhall over there making sure that it's all done.
We had our ups and downs why we were here building our project. And one of the worst
things that we ever had here were the floods. Every time it rained it flooded and we couldn't get rid
of the water quick enough. And we'd finally in the end, we did. We dug the drains bigger and at the
Water Council guys were mad at us. That's because we dug the drains bigger and the water got
away quicker. But the kids enjoyed themselves and that's the bunk houses, the single boy's bunk
houses.
We had fires on the farm. We had a fire burning in the peat for seven years and we didn't
even know it because it was burning underground and we were driving along in the bulldozer with
a big giant disk on the back and all of a sudden the tractor and the disks falls out of sight because
what happens. The fire burns underneath the peat and burns all the logs and leaves a big hole.
When you go along you just fall through. And we've had great experiences like that. Some that fellas
felt they'd be buried alive.
And some fellows just get buried. That young fella with the black cap on there, I say to him,
"Look boy, whatever you do don't spin the wheels", because whenever you talk to young boys they
know more than what you do because that's all peat. Because once you spin the wheels, it breaks
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the surface, and it sinks down. And that's me there with a smile on, no doubt, but I was very angry
inside.
I had to unhook the blade and then tie a log across the back wheels and that big hole
underneath that drum there, tie a big rag right across both with a chain. That's how we got it out.
So we've had our ups and downs. And we also had some close shaves.
These are the boys, we were the first in New Zealand to start irrigation because the
Americans irrigate and you all know that and so we started it here. Now, we do it all the time here
now. And we were one of first, 'cause we got all our pipes and hoses all from America. And then
one company in town here got the idea and they started importing all this irrigation stuff. Some
clever fellas reckon the water tower is dangerous because they had a bit of rust on the outside.
They got it cut down and when the contractors came to cut it down. I asked them, "Why did you cut
it down". And they said, "Oh, I didn't know these fellows here have no brains". He said the steel
that was holding that tower up was about an inch thick and yet the rust on the outside. The fellows
felt that within themselves, that just ordinary pipe is thin, and that the rust there would break
through and they didn't want the tower to fall down on everybody. But whoever designed it in
America knew what they were doing and he reckons it was silly. But I look at these guys here and
some of them I don't know where they are.
But there's one fellow out there that sailor looking fellow there. Believe it or not that's the
fellow there that was trying to sing to you a few minutes ago. That's a Matt Tarawa. He was in
charge of the pathways there weren't you Matt? At that time we're your crew? Can you remember
the name of those boys?
We imported this landscaping machine here to level the ground out and it was absolutely
fantastic. Instead of putting a grader on it just leveled the ground right out for us; absolutely. Just
out the front here, right on our right hand side here. That's where that is.
That roof there used to be the greenhouse. It used to be right up top the hill and they
brought it down here and they lived here, but this building that we're in here was built on this side
of that red building there. And it took them only a few days. A few, not even 20 something, 21 days.
I should of got my facts right, but it didn't take them long until it was all completed. And this whole
building was donated by all the business people in town.
We also had our fun, our entertainment. And of course the best looking fellow there is right
in front of you there. You see that fellow with his arms like he's ready to box somebody. That's him.
We have our girls here too. And they absolutely were a wonderful entertaining group here.
And we used to hold concerts and all sorts of things and dances and with our dances we used to get
all the girls, all the nurses from the hospital and I can tell you some stories about that too. We also
had the concerts. And this is what you would call a beauty contest. Now those are all the boys. As
you know, we never had very many young girls here. We were all single boys and we'd put our own
shows on, and that was one of them. And if you want to know their names. I better not. Do you
folks know George Kaka over there. Yes. Well, that's him with the white hat on.
We also played rugby, usually a game, and that's one of our teams. We also had a choir. One
of the best choirs we ever had and that's Joan Pierce, our conductor. And we even sang for the
Queen when she came here to sing. We often went up to Auckland and sang up there and we even
sang down here at Ngaruawahia for the Maori queen.
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David 0. McKay, a great man. That's Dave Evans. He just died about two or three weeks ago
and it's very sad that day. He took that car from here, rebuilt it, and took it back to America. He was
an old International. Now, those boys there they're all married and grown up.
The guys with the korowai on, that's all the big chiefs and here they are here. Brother
Crawford and Brother James Elkington with the Temple President right there and President McKay
and President Ballif. Now these two are the kaumatuas, the ones who gave the challenge to
President David 0. McKay and the lady was the one who did the karanga. I didn't know the lady, but
the man was Brother Wickliffe.
Now, the only reason why I put this photo here. Everyone is quite jealous because my
girlfriends there with the pink coat on, that's Miss America. What's her name, Charlene Shelford?
Whoever she was, she was beautiful.
President McKay giving his talk. Now, when you look at the front of President McKay all
those tapa cloth was given by the islanders. And I really like to find out where the heck it went to
because I'm sure he didn't carry it around with him and take it back to Salt Lake. He may have. I
don't know, but the piece with the tapa cloth on the top and the cloth down there is all full of food.
Now, that was there custom. It is absolutely fantastic. They bring you food and they bring all the
tapa cloth to keep you warm. So that's there custom from the islands and that's all that matters up
there. They just are looking and admiring the food. I mean admiring President.
This is a photo taken at night and one of the days we had a flood and so I took that photo
and it came out. Those of you who know this lady, she's an aunty to all of us, but I wonder if any of
you know that young fellow there? Come on. Tommy Taurima, believe it or not. Well, I can
honestly say that those cups he won playing hockey. We went on a school tour, down to Hawkes
Bay and we went to, that photo was taken in Nuhaka and they were playing hockey there,
competing the Maori hockey team. And he hopped in there and he cleaned everyone up, and he got
the cup for best player. And the team that he was playing for won the cup as you can see there.
That's Rose Beazley, is her name.
Now these two people are the, as you can see, the conditions we had to work in in the early
days. There's Elder Charles and Elder Perry Brown. They both died. They're both dead now. And
you can see the mud and the toil that we had to go through in the early days.
The first couple to be married in the temple, Brother Whaanga and his good wife and the
best man on the side there, of course, is Harry Lawrence. I really don't know who the name of the
girl is, but he married somebody else. He married one of the Irirangi girls from Taranaki.
Now this is a photo taken from the air. I used to fly a little plane over here, and so we took a
photo of that, believe it or not. Here's another one. You know that's a funny thing. I used to tell
stories, true stories, and everybody believed me. But one of my greatest experience is I used to
have a business at Raglan and I used to fly the plane over here. Either the flying over the temple
when my engine cut, just gliding along, oh, brah, I felt like an angel, flying across there. But anyway,
believe it or not, that was a shock. After we built the temple and everything was finished, dedicated
and all, we started to build chapels. And this is the chapel we have down here.
Now to help you fellows in Hawaii believe that, they had a big meeting over here and they
suggested to build the Polynesian Center. Because they decided to build the Polynesian Center they
got all the various islands around to put together the rope, the carvings, the tukutuku work. This is
all the women that helped with the tukutuku work. Every one of them, that's there .
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Now this is another photo of the group and some of the carvers. There's John Taiapa, at the
back over there with the hat on. He was the main carver. And, of course, you all know this one on
the right there kneeling down. And, of course, my uncle over there, leaning onto his wife over there.
That's Olive McKay, and her husband. And Nanny Raina in the front here, "the old battle-ax", that's
what Matt used to call her.
This is some of the carvings. I forgot to mention my mate John, John Elkington, he was in
charge of all those fellows and if it wasn't for him. We selected him as our boss. And Johna, I'd just
like to say, when you walked in there late you looked just like your Dad. And it's lovely to see you
Johna. Your father was a big man to us and we respected him as our kaumatua. Here's the carvings
of course. As you see the temple was erected in 1955, '58 and dedicated 1958, the 20 th of April.
And we've had a wonderful time here with the building of the College and it took a lot of
people to do it.
Brothers and Sisters, there's hundreds of photos, but we're going to be here all night and I
made it short so that those of you that wanted to go home could go home. Is there any questions
that any of you would like to ask about the building of our project.
Do you have any idea of how many people have worked in the mission program?
Brother, if you look across there you see all the names of all the guys that were here and if
you would like me to go through and count them for you you'll be here tomorrow morning. Yeah,
we've had hundreds, hundreds of them here, hundreds of people; the Americans on this side and all
the missionaries on that side. Any other questions?
All right Brothers and Sisters I'm very happy to see Stan here. He was one of our boys here
and running around here with his short pants on and now when I look at Stan and he's a big boy
and he's got big shoes and he's grown up. And his father was a great leader here with us. His father
was actually one of the first fellows really to work on the project. He went to Auckland first to build
the Auckland chapel and then he came here in the joinery, so Stan has a great history here because
his grandmother is here somewhere. Have you ever looked? Can you see your grandmother? Not
yet. But anyway Stan's grandmother died here while on the project here so it's nice to see Stan.
Some of the photos have been rearranged.
Well, our Brothers and Sisters, well I'd just like to say, it's lovely having you here with us
and it's lovely to show you some of the photos. So, may God bless you on your tour around New
Zealand. And I hope that you will enjoy every minute of the places that you will go to, the historical
places. And I'm sure that those that are going to show you around will really give you a good time.
So, may God bless you and I'm sure that he will. No matter where you go with our driver. I ask a
special blessing to be with our driver because I know what it's like. I drive buses myself and I hope
that he doesn't get into trouble working overtime.
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